
THE COURTS
Title 204—JUDICIAL SYSTEM

GENERAL PROVISIONS
PART V. PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND CONDUCT

[ 204 PA. CODE CH. 83 ]
Order Amending Rules 102, 209, 215 and 402 of

the Pennsylvania Rules of Disciplinary Enforce-
ment; No. 220 Disciplinary Rules Docket

Order

Per Curiam
And Now, this 22nd day of March, 2022, upon the

recommendation of the Disciplinary Board of the Supreme
Court of Pennsylvania, following publication in the Penn-
sylvania Bulletin at 51 Pa.B. 1128 (March 6, 2021) and 51
Pa.B. 2486 (May 8, 2021):

It Is Ordered pursuant to Article V, Section 10 of the
Constitution of Pennsylvania that Rules 102, 209, 215,
and 402 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Disciplinary En-
forcement are amended in the attached form.

This Order shall be processed in accordance with
Pa.R.J.A. 103(b) and shall be effective thirty (30) days
after adoption.

Additions to the rules are shown in bold and are
underlined.

Deletions from the rules are shown in bold and in
brackets.

Annex A

TITLE 204. JUDICIAL SYSTEM GENERAL
PROVISIONS

PART V. PROFESSIONAL ETHICS AND CONDUCT

Subpart B. DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT

CHAPTER 83. PENNSYLVANIA RULES OF
DISCIPLINARY ENFORCEMENT

Subchapter A. PRELIMINARY PROVISIONS

Rule 102. Definitions.

* * * * *
‘‘Formal proceedings.’’ Proceedings that com-

mence with the filing of a petition for discipline. A
formal proceeding does not include any of the
submissions or documents generated during an
informal proceeding unless they are made part of
the record at the formal proceeding by motion, by
stipulation, or by admission as an exhibit during a
hearing. Pursuant to Enforcement Rule 402(a), for-
mal proceedings are open to the public, except as
provided in Enforcement Rules 402(b) and 402(k).

* * * * *
‘‘Informal proceedings.’’ Proceedings that com-

mence with the submission of a complaint to the
Office of Disciplinary Counsel or an investigation
initiated by the Office of Disciplinary Counsel. An
informal proceeding includes all proceedings up to
the filing of a petition for discipline. Informal
proceedings are not open to the public.

* * * * *

Subchapter B. MISCONDUCT

Rule 209. Complaints and Immunity.

(a) Complaints submitted to the Board or Disciplinary
Counsel shall be confidential [ unless the matter re-
sults in the filing of formal charges ]. See [ Rule
402(a) ] Rule 402(e) (relating to access to disciplinary
information and confidentiality). Unless and until for-
mal charges are filed and the complainant is desig-
nated as a witness at the prehearing conference, or
Disciplinary Counsel determines that the complaint
contains exculpatory material, the complaint shall
not be provided to the respondent-attorney. At or
after the prehearing conference, the senior or expe-
rienced hearing committee member or the special
master may enter a protective order on cause
shown to prohibit disclosure of the complaint or
parts of it to the public.

(b) Members of the Board, members of hearing com-
mittees, special masters, Disciplinary Counsel and staff
shall be immune from civil suit for any conduct in the
course of their official duties. All communications to the
Board, a hearing committee, special master, or Disciplin-
ary Counsel relating to misconduct by a respondent-
attorney and all testimony given in a proceeding con-
ducted pursuant to these rules shall be absolutely
privileged and the person making the communication or
giving the testimony shall be immune from civil suit
based upon such communication or testimony. For pur-
poses of this subdivision [ (a) ] (b), the staff of the Board
shall be deemed to include conservators and sobriety,
financial or practice monitors appointed pursuant to these
rules or the rules of the Board.

[ (b) ] (c) Complaints against members of the Board
involving alleged violations of the Disciplinary Rules or
these rules shall be handled in the same manner as other
complaints, except that if action is required by the Board,
the Board shall notify the Supreme Court which shall
appoint an Ad Hoc Disciplinary Board comprised of five
former members of the Board who shall discharge the
functions of the Board and have all the powers of the
Board with respect to that one matter only.

[ (c) ] (d) Complaints against Disciplinary Counsel in-
volving alleged violations of the Disciplinary Rules or
these rules shall be submitted directly to the Board and
assigned to a reviewing member of the Board for disposi-
tion.

(Editor’s Note: Pa.R.D.E. 209 as printed in 204
Pa. Code reads ‘‘Official Note’’ rather than ‘‘Note.’’)

Note: The provisions of [ subdivision (a) of the ] this
rule recognize that the submission and receipt of com-
plaints against attorneys, and the investigation, hearing,
decision and disposition of such complaints, are all parts
of a judicial proceeding conducted pursuant to the inher-
ent power of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania. The
immunity from civil suit recognized to exist in [ subsec-
tion (a) ] subdivision (b) is that which exists for all
participants in judicial proceedings under Pennsylvania
law, so long as their statements and actions are pertinent,
material and during the regular course of a proceeding.
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Rule 215. Discipline on Consent.

* * * * *
(c) Confidentiality of resignation statement.—The fact

that the attorney has submitted a resignation statement
to Disciplinary Counsel or the Board for filing with the
Supreme Court shall become a matter of public record
immediately upon delivery of the resignation statement to
Disciplinary Counsel or the Board. The order disbarring
the attorney on consent shall be a matter of public record.
If the statement required under the provisions of subdivi-
sion (a) of this rule is submitted before the filing and
service of a petition for discipline and the filing of an
answer or the time to file an answer has expired, the
statement shall not be publicly disclosed or made avail-
able for use in any proceeding other than a subsequent
reinstatement proceeding except:

* * * * *
(5) when the resignation is based on an order of

temporary suspension from the practice of law entered by
the Court either pursuant to Enforcement Rule
208(f)[ (1) ] (relating to emergency temporary suspension
orders and related relief) or pursuant to Enforcement
Rule 214 (relating to [ attorneys convicted of crimes ]
a criminal proceeding).

Subchapter D. MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS
Rule 402. Access to Disciplinary Information and

Confidentiality.

* * * * *
(c) Until the proceedings are open under subdivision (a)

or (b), all proceedings involving allegations of misconduct
by or disability of an attorney shall be kept confidential
unless:

* * * * *

(3) [ the proceeding is based on ] an order of tempo-
rary suspension from the practice of law is entered by the
Court pursuant to Enforcement Rule [ 208(f)(1) ] 208(f)
(relating to emergency temporary suspension orders and
related relief) or Enforcement Rule 214(d) (relating
to temporary suspension based on a criminal pro-
ceeding), in which case the proceedings and filings
related to the petition, the order, and any petition
to dissolve, amend or modify shall be public;

* * * * *
(d) This rule shall not be construed to:

* * * * *
(4) Prevent Disciplinary Counsel or the Board

from notifying the complainant of the disposition of
a complaint, including the type of discipline im-
posed and any condition attached to the discipline.

(5) Prevent the Board from exercising its discre-
tion to provide public access to a complaint or
portions thereof, as the interests of justice may
require. The affected parties shall be notified in
advance of the intent to disclose otherwise confi-
dential material.

(6) Prevent Disciplinary Counsel from making an
informal referral of an attorney to Lawyers Con-
cerned for Lawyers of Pennsylvania, Inc. (LCL-PA),
if Disciplinary Counsel believes that the attorney
may benefit from the services of LCL-PA. Disciplin-
ary Counsel may share with LCL-PA information
deemed confidential under these Enforcement
Rules as part of the referral. LCL-PA shall not
report information about the subject attorney to
Disciplinary Counsel or to any staff of the Office of

Disciplinary Counsel. The fact that a referral was
made and its outcome shall not be relevant for any
purpose and may not be considered or disclosed by
Disciplinary Counsel in any proceeding under these
Rules.

Note: Subdivision (d)(6) is intended to facilitate
mental health and substance use referrals to Penn-
sylvania’s approved lawyers’ assistance program
while preserving the confidentiality that is essen-
tial to that program’s success. See Pennsylvania
Rules of Professional Conduct, Rule 8.3(c) and Com-
ment [ 7 ].

(e) Subdivision (a) shall not be construed to provide
public access to:

(1) the work product of the Board, Disciplinary Coun-
sel, hearing committee members, or special masters;

(2) deliberations of a hearing committee, special mas-
ter, the Board or the Court; [ or ]

(3) information subject to a protective order issued by
the Board under subdivision (f); or

(4) a complaint submitted to the Board or Disci-
plinary Counsel.

* * * * *
(Editor’s Note: Pa.R.D.E. 402 as printed in 204

Pa. Code reads ‘‘Official Note’’ rather than ‘‘Note.’’)
Note: Under subdivision (a), a petition for disci-

pline is part of a formal proceeding; therefore, the
petition is open to the public and part of the public
record. See Enforcement Rule 102(a) (definition of
‘‘Formal Proceedings’’); Enforcement Rule 208(b)(1)
(formal proceedings instituted by filing a petition
for discipline). However, the proceeding and the
petition do not become open to the public until an
answer is filed or the time to file an answer expires
without an answer being filed.

[ Paragraph ] Subdivision (d)(2) is based on 18
Pa.C.S. 5108 (relating to compounding). Otherwise Disci-
plinary Counsel may be in the anomalous position of
violating Rule 8.4 of the Pennsylvania Rules of Profes-
sional Conduct.

Although subdivision (k) provides that a formal pro-
ceeding that becomes open to the public under subdivision
(a) will subsequently be closed if it results in the
imposition of private discipline or dismissal of all the
charges, the closing of the proceeding cannot change the
fact that the proceeding was open to the public for a
period of time. Thus, subdivision (k) makes clear that the
respondent-attorney may request that the record of the
proceeding remain open to demonstrate that the charges
were dismissed or only private discipline was imposed.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-489. Filed for public inspection April 1, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

Title 255—LOCAL COURT RULES
FAYETTE COUNTY

Attorneys—Withdrawal of Appearance; F.C.R.Crim.P.
120(B); No. CP-26-AD-0000003-2022

Order
And Now, this 16th day of March 2022, pursuant to

Pennsylvania Rule of Judicial Administration 103(d), it is

THE COURTS 1975
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hereby ordered that Fayette County Criminal Rule
120(B), Attorneys—Withdrawal of Appearance is adopted
as follows hereto.

The Clerk of Courts is directed as follows:
(1) Two copies and CD-ROM of the Local Rule shall be

distributed to the Legislative Reference Bureau for publi-
cation in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

(2) One copy of the Local Rule shall be filed with the
Administrative Office of Pennsylvania Courts.

(3) One copy of the Local Rule shall be sent to the
Fayette County Law Library and the Editor of the Fayette
Legal Journal.

The Administrative Office of Fayette County Courts is
directed as follows:

(1) Publish a copy of the Local Rule on the website of
the Administrative Office of Fayette County Courts.

(2) Thereafter, compile the Local Rule within the com-
plete set of local rules no later than 30 days following the
publication in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

The adoption of the previously listed Local Rule shall
become effective thirty (30) days after publication in the
Pennsylvania Bulletin.
By the Court

JOHN F. WAGNER, Jr.,
President Judge

Rule 120(B). Attorneys—Withdrawal of Appearance.
A motion to withdrawal an attorney’s appearance shall

include (1) the name, address, and telephone number of
the defendant; (2) the date of birth of the defendant and
the last four numbers of his or her Social Security
Number; (3) if the defendant is incarcerated, the name of
the facility and his or her inmate identification number;
(4) a list of prior counsel who represented the defendant
in the case; and (5) a list of co-defendants and the name
of any other defendant who is charged in the same
incident, including the name(s) of counsel for any other
defendant identified. If the appointment of new counsel is
required to continue the case, the motion to withdraw
should include a request for appointment of new counsel.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-490. Filed for public inspection April 1, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]

Title 255—LOCAL COURT RULES
MERCER COUNTY

Amendments to Local Rules of Civil Procedure
L319, L320 and L1920.60; 2022-593

And Now, this 15th day of March, 2022, the Court
hereby Approves, Adopts and Promulgates the following
Amendments to the Mercer County Local Rules L319,
L320 and L1920.60 regarding Termination of Inactive
Cases.

It Is Further Ordered and Directed that the Court
Administrator of Mercer County shall file (1) certified
copy of the Amendments with the Administrative Office of
the Pennsylvania Courts and furnish two (2) certified
copies to the Legislative Reference Bureau for publication
in the Pennsylvania Bulletin.

It Is Further Order and Directed that these Amend-
ments shall be kept continuously available for public
inspection and copying in the Office of the Clerk of Courts

of Mercer County and the Office of the Prothonotary of
Mercer County. This Order shall be published in the
Mercer County Law Journal.

By the Court
DANIEL P. WALLACE,

President Judge

AMENDMENTS TO THE MERCER COUNTY
LOCAL RULES REGARDING TERMINATION OF

INACTIVE CASES

A. Local Rule L319 shall be deleted.

B. Local Rule L320 shall be deleted and replaced with
the following:

Rule L230.2. Termination of Inactive Cases.

(a) At least once a year, the Prothonotary of Mercer
County shall provide to the President Judge a list of all
those cases that have had no activity of record for two
years or more.

(b) Pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2(b)(1), the Protho-
notary shall then send Notices of Proposed Termination to
counsel of record, or to the parties if not represented, for
those cases having no activity of record for two years or
more.

(c) Pursuant to Rule of Judicial Administration Rule
1901(c)(2), the Prothonotary shall advertise one time in
the Mercer County Law Journal the list of all those cases
where the Notice of Proposed Termination could not be
given by mail or had been returned undelivered. In
addition to the list of cases, said advertisement shall
include a Notice of Proposed Termination and the state-
ment: ‘‘You have thirty (30) days to respond to this Notice
by filing a Statement of Intention to Proceed pursuant to
Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2(g).’’

(d) The Prothonotary shall comply with all other provi-
sions found in Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2 when terminating
inactive cases that have been properly served a Notice of
Termination.

(e) The President Judge shall comply with Rule
230.2(d) regarding an aggrieved party seeking to reinstate
a terminated case.

C. Local Rule L1920.60 shall be deleted and replaced
with the following:

Rule L1920.60. Termination of Inactive Divorce
Cases.

(a) At least once a year, the Prothonotary of Mercer
County shall provide to the President Judge a list of all
those divorce cases that have had no activity of record for
two years or more.

(b) Pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2(b)(1), the Protho-
notary shall then send Notices of Proposed Termination to
counsel of record, or to the parties if not represented, for
those divorce cases having no activity of record for two
years or more.

(c) Pursuant to Rule of Judicial Administration Rule
1901(c)(2), the Prothonotary shall advertise one time in
the Mercer County Law Journal the list of all those
divorce cases where the Notice of Proposed Termination
could not be given by mail or had been returned
undelivered. In addition to the list of cases, said adver-
tisement shall include a Notice of Proposed Termination
and the statement: ‘‘You have thirty (30) days to respond
to this Notice by filing a Statement of Intention to
Proceed pursuant to Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2(g).’’
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(d) The Prothonotary shall comply with all other provi-
sions found in Pa.R.C.P. Rule 230.2 when terminating
inactive divorce cases that have been properly served a
Notice of Termination.

(e) The President Judge shall comply with Pa.R.C.P.
Rule 230.2(d) regarding an aggrieved party seeking to
reinstate a terminated divorce case.

[Pa.B. Doc. No. 22-491. Filed for public inspection April 1, 2022, 9:00 a.m.]
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